
Hello parents and participants, the ���� Development Tour season is about to begin.
This season will have four team events along with four individual events and a points

qualifying Tour Championship to end the season. This season will run from the month of
April till through September with events at 8 different locations. The purpose of this tour
is to get our participants interested in the world of competitive golf in a family friendly
environment. For ���� we have decided to add a point system, and points will add up
throughout the year and qualifiying partcipants will compete in our new Development

Tour Championship of Confidence. While the point system will be in effect, we still want
to make sure all events are friendly and fun. The point of this tour is not to produce the
next Tiger Woods, Jack Nicklaus or Nelly Korda. This is a chance for youth to get a feel

for what competitive golf is all about in a relaxed enviorment. Parent caddies will be
allowed and encouraged. The following notes goes more in depth on the subjects above.

Thank you and welcome to the First Tee–Louisville Development Tour. 
Points  

This year we are implementing a new points system. The way this will work will be a
Nascar format of point distribution based on each age division. We will start by giving
last place one point and every position up will earn an addional point. For team events

every player will get the amount of points that their team has earned for example if
Bobby, Sam, Parker, and Lily were to place �nd to last then EACH teammate will receive

two points. 
Events 

As said above we will have four team events, four solo events, and a Development Tour
Championship for the qualifying partcipants at the end of the season. Making a full nine
events for this upcoming season. The events are Sportsmanship Showdown at Shawnee

(team event), Iroquois Integrity Invitational (solo event), Charlie Vettiner Perseverance
Challenge (team event), Long Run Responsibility Open (solo event), Honesty Shootout at

Seneca (team event), Tournament of Respect at Sun Valley (solo event), Clear Creek
Courtesy Classic (team event), The Judgment Qualifier at Bobby Nichols (solo event),

Development Tour Championship of Confidence (solo event). For the Tour Championship
we will take the top eight point earners of each divison during the season and the top

two finishers in each divison of the qualifying tournament that have not already qualified
with point earnings. (Any ties at 8th place or better in points are pre-qualified for the Tour

Championship.) 
Top Finishers 

Top finishers of each age division will receive rewards for their good play. The top three finishers
in a solo event will receive a medal for second and third while first place will receive a small

trophy. For team events each member of the winning team will be given a medal. All of this being
per age division 

Caddies 
We encourage parents to caddy for their participants, however it is not required. The job

of a caddy is to make sure the golfers are playing by the rules and keeping up the pace of
play throughout the round. 
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